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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE Doug Arnold

The Wing Ding is published monthly. 
The opinions expressed are those 
of the editor and contributors and 
in no way reflect opinions of the Air 
Force Association of Canada or of 
the 404 K-W Wing, who jointly and 
separately assume no liability.

Meeting will be held Thursday, November 3rd, 2016
Meet & Greet 5:00 pm, Dinner at 6:00 pm 

Meeting starts at 7:15 pm  
Peace cannot be kept by force. It can only be achieved by understanding.

— Albert Einstein (1879-1955)

GENERAL MEETING NOTICE
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On November 11th after the parade there will 
be a reception at the 404 Wing and everyone is 
welcome. There will also be buses to transport 
people to the various Veteran’s Associations 
and you can purchase your bus tickets at the 
bar. This is a great way to get around and you 
will hear lots of funny and entertaining stories 
as you travel from place to place on the buses, 
and furthermore you don’t have to worry about 
driving or parking.
Larry’s patio barbeque lunches are still available 
every Saturday, why not come out on a Saturday 
afternoon for a bite and you could also take 
advantage of the amenities, pool, shuffleboard, 
darts, horseshoes, cards , board games or just a 
friendly get together. I would still like to hear 
from anyone who would like to start an activity 
or has any suggestions as to how to encourage 
members to attend our Wing, especially on 
Saturdays.
It is with profound sadness that I announce the 
passing of Janice Beecroft a wonderful friend 
and long-time active member of the 404 Wing 
who passed away on October 15, 2016. Jan was 
a veteran, having served in the RCAF. Jan loved 
the 404 Wing and never missed a Jammers night 
or a Wing function if she was able to be there. 
Jan had a wonderful sense of humor and will be 
dearly missed by her many friends, and all who 
knew her. Our thoughts and prayers are with 
Fred and his family at this trying time. God Bless.                         
Per Ardua Ad Astra

Thanks to Nancy Ellis and her Entertainment 
Committee members, Hal, Judy, Donna, & Larry, 
we had a very successful Oktoberfest Family Day 
Party, with live music, sauerkraut, sausage on a 
bun, salads and desserts. A good time was had 
by all, thanks for a job well done and also thanks 
to those who attended. It was disappointing 
however not to have more 404 Wing Members in 
attendance. Many thanks to the volunteers who 
helped at Why We Remember Week at the Wing’s 
display table. Waterloo Legion hosted over 1100 
students this year.
The next major event is the Remembrance Day 
Parade and Service. I hope those who are able 
will be on parade, and also please take note that 
we are in need of flag bearers to carry the Wing 
colours in the parade, if you can carry a flag please 
contact Bob Berg or myself.
The Wing also requires taggers for the Poppy 
Campaign; there is a form posted at the Wing 
to sign up for any hours you can contribute to 
this worthy cause and if you can’t make it to the 
Wing to sign up but can assist then please call Sid 
Kenmir or myself and we will put your name on 
the list.  We will also require assistance to count 
and roll the donations we receive from the Poppy 
coin boxes so if you are unable to be a tagger we 
can still use your assistance; if you can, please 
volunteer, as many hands make light work. There 
will be an opening ceremony at the RCL Branch 
530 on Marsland Drive at 11:00 am on October 
28th to start off the Poppy Campaign and everyone 
is welcome to attend.

http://www.404wing.ca
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PADRE’S CORNER Dr. Bruce Street

Dear Comrades 
I found this online and it is, I believe, 
a faithful expression of our faith and 
thoughts every November. It is an article 
and prayer composed by the Moderator 
of the Presbyterian Church in Canada.       
Padre Sweet

Hebrews 12:1: 
 Therefore, since 
we are surrounded 
by so great a cloud 
of witnesses, let us 
also lay aside every 
weight and the sin 

that clings so closely, and let us run 
with perseverance the race that is set 
before us.
These words are a celebration of 
faithful heroes both past and present 
for the Christian Church. Many 
of whom we will remember on 
November 11 as well as others whose 
courage and commitment are a deep 
part of who we are today.
A s  t h e  y e a r s  g o  b y,  o u r 
commemorations on Remembrance 
Day are changing. Many of the large 
number of veterans I remember as a 
child are now passed. There are new 
veterans appearing with new wounds 
they have born and bear in support 

of our Canadian values. These new 
veterans also represent a courageous 
expression of chosen Canadian 
values today.
I will be at the public Remembrance 
Day Ceremonies in St. John’s where 
I live. If you are able, I encourage 
you to join in the commemoration 
in your community. I thank God for 
the bravery that was and is which 
has allowed us as a Church to know 
together the blessings of liberty we 
now enjoy. I am proud to know 
there are those who have taken these 
values into the battlegrounds of the 
world so that for some there might 
be a better way. “We are surrounded 
by so great a cloud of witnesses.”
The Rev. Dr. David Sutherland, 
Moderator of the 2013 General 
Assembly
Prayer for Remembrance Day
Loving God,
in and out of season you have been 
present with your people
in times of poverty and prosperity,
in times of sorrow and joy,
in times of war and in times of peace.
As we gather again at this place

and at this time of remembrance
we recall those who gave their lives 
in war that we might live in freedom 
and peace.
We remember God’s grace and care 
in time of need and crisis.
We remember the courage and 
sacrifice of the women, men, and 
families of the armed forces.
We remember those whose bodies, 
minds, and souls were scarred in 
battle and whose lives will forever 
bear the wounds of war.
We remember refugees, the poor, 
children, and all those who are 
caught in struggles of power.
We remember the pride and folly 
that often leads to war.
We remember those who make and 
keep peace.
We remember those who fell in war 
and who we have known and loved 
and who now dwell in the eternal 
peace of your presence.

LAST POST Vic Snowden

BEECROFT, Janice Marie  -  Passed away peacefully, at her home in Waterloo, on 
Saturday, October 15, 2016 in her 80th year.
Beloved wife of Fred Beecroft for 60 years. 

Jan was a long-standing and dedicated member of the 
404 K-W Wing, R.C.A.F.A., Waterloo.

         At the going down of the sun and in the morning we will remember them.
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WEDNESDAY ENTERTAINMENT

JUST US JAMMING!
   Come out to play 

 or just to enjoy every 
Wednesday, 
at 7 pm. 

POPPY CAMPAIGN 2016 Sid Kenmir

Interim President, Carol Totzke

Thanksgiving is over and the kids 
are looking forward to Halloween.  
To me, this is the start of the season 
of Winter.  Friday lunches are in full 
swing. Come out and enjoy lunch 
with friends.
The October meeting was well 
attended. In follow up to the 

Shuffleboard recommences on 
September 28th. We play on 

Wednesdays 1:30-3:30.  Come 
and join the fun.

LADIES AUXILIARY

resignation of President Ev Berg, 
a  new President,  Bev Rylott , 
was nominated and elected. The 
Auxiliary’s Christmas Dinner will 
be December 21st at 1:00 pm with 
a ‘Meet & Greet” starting at 12:00 
noon; a catered meal will be served 
and tickets are $10 each.

November 11th is Remembrance 
Day, with a service at the cenotaph 
at 11 a.m., then visit the Wing for 
lunch. Support the Ladies’ Auxiliary, 
attend the meetings, and participate. 
Come up with some ideas for future 
meetings.

The Poppy Campaign for 2016 starts on Friday, October 28th at noon and runs through to 
November 11th.  We have only14 days to reach this years’ target of $14,000.00. It would be 
terrific to have Volunteers out at our three locations for three four-hour shifts every day.

404 Wing has 3 major locations for Poppy Canvassing which are the brand new Sobeys Store on Weber Street just 
a few blocks north of 404 Wing; we also have the Zehrs Store in the Conestoga Mall along with the Food Court in 
the Conestoga Mall. If we put lots of people hours into these locations, we will be very successful. 
If anyone knows of a store that they could put a counter-top Poppy box in for 2 weeks, call me and I’ll get you a 
counter-top box to take to them. The Veterans Clubs that have only a few members put counter-top Poppy Boxes in 
stores checking them once or twice in the 2 weeks and pick them up after Remembrance Day. Unattended counter-
top boxes will bring in money.
For our first weekend, it’s important that we have Volunteers out in all of our locations from Friday right through 
to Sunday.  Our big problem is the first week, because we won’t have our Wing General Meeting until November 
6th; any Volunteers we get will be through word of mouth or from those people reading the Wing Ding. There is a 
sign at the Wing for Poppy Volunteers to sign-up showing their preference of times and places to Tag.   
Wing President Doug Arnold and V.P. Ron Beaudreau will be part of our Poppy Committee this year, their help is 
very much appreciated. Please contact Doug at 519-888-0902, Ron at 519-591-8249 or me at 519-748-1778 with 
your preference and we’ll make sure we get you on the list to tag.
Lest We Forget
Sid Kenmir  Acting 404 Wing Poppy Chairman Phone 519.748.1778 

404 Wing Poppy Campaign 2016

SHUFFLEBOARD
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Remembrance Day Buses . . . Why use your car on 
Remembrance Day. We have organized a safer and smarter alternative. 
Make your way to the Parade Starting point if you plan to march or the 
Waterloo Cenotaph if you won't be marching. Aft er the Cenotaph Service is 
over, look for School buses on Regina Street near the Cenotaph, these buses will 
take you to the Waterloo Legion Branch 530 on Marsland Drive where you can 
socialize, have a bite to eat and/or a drink.
All six K-W Veterans Clubs will have Open Houses aft er the K-W Parades are over, they will be serving food at no 
charge to you, their bars will be open and there will be entertainment at most Clubs to make it an enjoyable day. If 

your spouse or friends would like to accompany you, they are welcome. 
We will have four buses to get you around to all of these Halls – two Grand River Transit city 
buses for the handicapped and older ones, and two school buses for the younger set.  Th e bar will 
have bus tickets for you at a low cost of $5.00 per person; the buses will start running at 12:30 
pm and will stop at 6:00 pm. Buses will run from club to club every 45 minutes. Take advantage 
of this well-organized transportation network to participate in this year's Remembrance Day 

activities in a safe and responsible manner.
Each Club will have bus schedules and a map of the bus route at their front door and at or 
near their bar so you can see when the next buses will be leaving. See you on the buses.
Sid Kenmir 
Remembrance Day Transportation Chairman 

CHRISTMAS CELEBRATION NOTICE
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EUCHRE by the Desslers

Come out for a game 
of Euchre on Tuesday 
evenings at 6:45 pm. 

Monday 1-4:30 pm
Tuesday 6-9 pm 
Wednesday 6-10 pm
Thursday 1-4:30 pm
Friday  11:30 -1:00 
Friday  4-9 pm 
Saturday 2-6(+) pm 
Except for statutory holidays

FRIDAY LUNCHES Ladies Auxiliary

BAR HOURS Larry Allenson

Friday Lunches 
served 11:30 to 1:00 pm.

The Ladies will be happy to see and serve 
you – September 16th till next May
Choice of soups and sandwiches
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PARADE NOTICES ENTERTAINMENT REPORT Nancy Ellis

REMEMBRANCE PARADES
November 6th  
Town of Elmira; fall-in at 2:30 P.M. at Elmira RCL Br. 469 
for a 3:00 pm service at the cenotaph
November 11th 
City of Waterloo; fall-in at 10:15 am for 11:00 am service 
at the cenotaph
404 Wing members are asked to participate in the 
Waterloo parade. 
November 11th 
City of Kitchener; fall-in at 10:15 am at Victoria Park for 
11:00 am service at cenotaph 
November 19th  
Sacred Heart Church for Polish mass & wreath laying at 
11:30 am
November 13th

German War Graves remembrance service at 2:00 pm at 
Woodland Cemetery
Members are encouraged to march as they are able or 
attend to show their respect for their fallen Comrades.

Th e Oktoberfest drop-
in on October 10th had 
50 attend and a good 
time was had by all.  I 
would like to thank 
Bruce Breen for his 
wonderful music.  Also, 
thanks to Hal Werner 
for making the sausage 
and sauerkraut and to 
Donna for help in the 
kitchen.

Ernie Dyck – an Oktoberfest reveller
Save the dates of December 31st and January 1st for a 
New Year’s Eve jam session and our traditional Levee 
on New Year’s Day.
Our Wing Christmas celebration this year will be a 
Classy Cocktail Party on December 10th – cocktails 
begins at 3:00 pm in the Wing lounge, followed by 
entertainment and festive fi nger foods by the fi reside. 
Everyone welcome and cost is only $12. 
Advance tickets $10

NEW YEAR’S LEVEE



 

FALL SESSION   Sit & Be Fit 2016 
 

A fun & gentle work out in a chair 
Exercise program for older adults 

 

Tuesday mornings 10 -11a.m. 
September 27th – December 13th, 2016 

Cost: $30 per person for 12 weeks. Drop-in fee $3 per visit. 
404 K-W WING, R.C.A.F.A. - 510 Dutton Drive Waterloo 

For information & registration call the Wing at 
519-884-1272 or email airmail@404wing.ca 

 

 
 

KidSAbility serves over 4,000 children with physical, 
developmental and communication disabilities in 

Waterloo Region and Wellington County each year.

Phone: 519-886-8886 x 201   www.kidsability.ca

Ad courtesy of Harvey Gib Newman

Charitable Business #89094 3673 RR0001

KidSAbility 

“ Please support our advertisers” 
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SIT AND BE FIT 2016
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PEACE

Recognition – 
Ken Wappler, Bill Sutherland and Ron Beaudreau congratulated by President Doug Arnold for long term membership of 404 Wing.

If there is to be peace in the world,
Th ere must be peace in the nations.
If there is to be peace in the nations,
Th ere must be peace in the cities.
If there is to be peace in the cities,
Th ere must be peace between neighbors.
If there is to be peace between neighbors,
Th ere must be peace in the home.
If there is to be peace in the home,
Th ere must be peace in the heart.

COLLECTING SOCKS

Lao Tzu (570-490 B.C.)

COLLECTING SOCKS for the NEEDY  ……… two opportunities to give the gift  of warmth.
Th ere will be a donation box at 404 Wing, RCAFA set up to collect new socks for those in our community that 
need them. 
Our padre, Bruce Sweet, is the minister at the Emmanuel United Church on Bridgeport Road in Waterloo.  At this 
time of year, for the past 5 years, his church has hosted a “sock throw” event, collecting over a 1000 socks for those 

in need. Th ere are some super you tube videos on-line capturing the event; this is one of 
them - Emmanuel Sock Th row 5 - YouTube.   
Th ere is another Sock Collection program running from October 10th to November 10th 
called Toasty Toes. Th e city side of 404 Wing is also collecting pairs of new socks that will 
makes a big diff erence to residents of shelters, individuals experiencing homelessness and 
those served by our local soup kitchen and self-help food bank. Th ere isn't anything better 
than toasty toes when the temperature drops. 

Picture from pins given out
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November, 2016

                   13              14              15               16                17                 18            19

              20                21              22               23               24                 25             26 

  Sun         Mon             Tue                Wed        Thu          Fri                    Sat

                6                 7                8                 9               10                  11            12

“Just Us” 
Jamming         

7 pm

“Just Us” 
Jamming      

7pm        

General Mtg    
Dinner 6 pm  
Mtg 7:15 pm

Singles Selective 
7:30 pm

“Just Us” 
Jamming        

7 pm

              27               28              29               30 

Bid Euchre
1 - 4:30 pm

Optimist 
Dinner                

6 pm

WEC mtg                 
10  am

Optimist Exec        
7 pm

Bid Euchre  
1 - 4:30 pm

Friday Lunch 
11:30 - 1 pm     

Singles 
Selective       
(large hall)        
7:30 pm

                                   1                  2                 3                   4             5
Bid Euchre
1 - 4:30 pm

Bid Euchre
1 - 4:30 pm

Bid Euchre   
1 - 4:30 pm

Old Salts          
2 - 4 pm

Ladies Aux.    
2:00 pm Mtg

Bid Euchre
1 - 4:30 pm

CLOSED
“Just Us” 
Jamming        

7 pm

Bid Euchre
1 - 4:30 pm

CLOSED

Euchre
6:45 pm

Sit & Be Fit     
 10 - 11 am

Euchre
6:45 pm

Friday Lunch 
11:30 - 1 pm     

Singles Selective        
7:30 pm

Shuffleboard
1:30  pm

Lounge
Patio BBQ
2 - 6+ pm

Sit & Be Fit     
 10 - 11 am

Shuffleboard
1:30  pm

Friday Lunch 
11:30 - 1 pm     

Sit & Be Fit     
 10 - 11 am

Euchre
6:45 pm

Shuffleboard
1:30  pm

Sit & Be Fit     
 10 - 11 am

Singles Selective 
7:30 pm

CLOSED
Private
2-4 pm

CLOSED

Sit & Be Fit     
 10 - 11 am

Euchre
6:45 pm

Bid Euchre
1 - 4:30 pm

Shuffleboard
1:30  pm

“Just Us” 
Jamming        

7 pm

REMEMBRANCE 
DAY Parade & 

Hospitality Day

Euchre
6:45 pm

Lounge
Patio BBQ
2 - 6+ pm

Lounge
Patio BBQ
2 - 6+ pm

Lounge
Patio BBQ
2 - 6+ pm



404 WING  EXECUTIVE  COUNCIL  2016 - 2017

EXECUTIVE OFFICE     DIRECTORS
President Douglas Arnold 888-0902 Director (R) Dick Trussler 578-6413
1st Vice President Larry Allenson 716-0266 Director (R) Howard Dessler 885-3666
2nd Vice President Ronald Beaudreau 578-0238 Director (R)       Adrian Vath 888-0980
IMM. P.P. Donna Kuehl 744-3146           Director (R) Bob Drummond     226-972-2528
Secretary Nancy Ellis 579-4583 Treasurer Ernie Dyck 746-0496
    
Appointed Chairpersons and Committees  
Air Cadets (P)  Ron Beaudreau        cell  591-8249 Poppy Fund Rep(P) Sid Kenmir 748-1778
Air Cadets(P) Donna Kuehl 744-3146 Public Relation (P) Donna Kuehl 744-3146
Bar Officer (P) Larry Allenson 716-0266 Regalia (1) Wilf Dippel 664-2669
Dinner Meetings (1) Dick Trussler 578-6413 Sgt-At-Arms(P)             Bob Berg 745-0212
Entertainment (P) Nancy Ellis 579-4583 Asst Sgt-At-Arms (P)  Larry Allenson 716-0266
Events Booking (P) Donna Kuehl 744-3146 Sports (P) Hal Werner 747-4288
Historian(1) Vic Snowden 744-1206 Visiting (2) Howard Dessler 885-3666
House (2) Larry Allenson 716-0266 Veterans Council(P) Sid Kenmir 748-1778 
Membership Committee(M) Allison Arnold 589-9884 Western Region RVP(P)  Jim Scherb  through President 
Ontario Group President(P) John Hooper  through President Wing Ding (Editor)(P) Kitty Tsang 886-8573
Padre Dr. Bruce Sweet     886-1471 Wing Ding (Producer) (E) Trish Walker ----------- 
Parade Co-ordinator(P)    Bob Berg      745-0212   
   

   

LADIES AUXILIARY EXECUTIVE 2015 - 2016    
EXECUTIVE OFFICERS 
President  Bev Rylott 579-4583       Secretary       Anne Mulhall     885-7030 
Immed. Past President Carol Totzke 885-6173   Treasurer       Michelle Leschak     576-1272 
Vice President  

DIRECTORS       
Dinner Meetings (Wing) Bev Rylott  579-4583 Phoning   Jean Ross           885-5235 
L.A. Meetings (kitchen) Gretta Fletcher  725-1527 Phoning   Jean Jarosz           743-7333 
Liaison   Ev Berg   745-0212 Publicity   Pat Snowden           744-1206  
   Carol Totzke      885-6173 Wing Special Events Gretta Fletcher           725-1572
Membership  Dorothy Dippel     664-2669 Sick & Visiting  Elizabeth Maurer           742-7810

Page 10 EXECUTIVES 2012-2014 & MEMBERSHIP   

E Reports through Editor
P Reports through President
M Reports through Immediate Past President
1 Reports through 1st Vice President
2 Reports through 2nd Vice President

 (Call 519 area code unless otherwise stated)
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